

    
        
            
Our manifesto outlines “22 ways to build resilience and aspiration in people and communities” across five key areas. Download your copy.
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                                What we do                            
                        

                        Catch22 designs and delivers services that build resilience and aspiration in people of all ages and within communities across the UK.
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                                Work with us                            
                        

                        Catch22 unlocks innovation through collaborative partnerships. Together, we tackle the pressing issues in public services.
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                                About us                            
                        

                        Catch22 is a social business: a not-for-profit business with a social mission. For over 200 years we have designed and delivered services that build resilience and aspiration in people and communities.
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                                        Local authorities are now required by the Children and Social Work Act 2017 to develop a local offer for care leavers in partnership with their young people. The local offer should provide information about all the services and support that is available to care leavers from the Local Authority. It should cover:

	statutory entitlements, and
	any other discretionary support that a Local Authority chooses to provide.


Government guidance states it should include six main areas: health and well-being; relationships; education and training; employment; accommodation and participation in society. Since the new duty, National Leaving Care Benchmarking Forum (NLCBF) members have each been busy developing their own care leaver local offer. Each Local Authority will have chosen to prioritise different types of non-statutory support, so every local offer will be unique.

National Leaving Care Benchmarking Forum members were keen to benchmark and understand more about the additional support that was offered to care leavers. However, there was no easy way to compare and contrast the content of different local offers.

The National Leaving Care Benchmarking Forum ‘Local Offer’ project was designed to understand more about the development and content of members’ local offers. Through this project we want to help members, and others, understand what components are commonly included in local offers, as well as highlighting less common areas of additional support. In doing so we hope to inspire Local Authorities to review their offers and assess what more they could do for their care leavers based on ideas and learning from other Local Authorities.


Our aims

	To understand more about what worked in developing the local offer
	To create a central place that maps what additional support is on offer to care leavers in different local authorities
	To describe examples of additional support
	To help NLCBF members review and improve their local offers




You can also find a full write-up of the project findings from which our key messages have been based in the Thematic Report.
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                        Care leavers

                        Our services support young people leaving care as they transition to independence, to ensure that they have the same opportunities as other young people.
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                Catch22 is a registered charity (1124127) and a company limited by guarantee (06577534).

                Registered office: 27 Pear Tree Street, London, EC1V 3AG. Tel: 020 7336 4800.
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